Wertheim

Special offers for ship guests – with your floating hotel to the Main’s most beautiful pearl

2020 2021
City and castle tours and lot more options

Different city, castle, museum and delight tours, day activities and unforgettable moments at Christmas are waiting for you to be discovered.

The historic city of Wertheim appears almost Mediterranean due to the 2 rivers: Main and Tauber. At the same time, the city is a young, lively and modern town despite the medieval facade. We would like to let you take part in our sights, the romantic alleys and squares, and above all the castle towering over the old town of Wertheim.

We are sure Wertheim is worth discovering.

Our city guides and the tourism team are looking forward to seeing you!

Classic city tour
Wertheim’s sights – entertaining, informative and not boring at all

Price: 65.00 € in German, 74.00 € in foreign languages*
Duration: 1 – 1.5 hours
Group: max. 25 people
Meeting point: Ship berth

Night-watchman tour
Lantern, Horn & Halberd: Late at night, the night watchman awakens city stories to new life – anecdotal and a little mystical

Price: 110.00 € in German, 130.00 € in English
Duration: 1.5 hours
Group: max. 25 people
Meeting point: Ship berth

Guided city tour
with an introductory tour to the castle
Wertheim’s landmark – a must for every visitor

Price: 70.00 € in German, 84.00 € in foreign languages*
Duration: 2 hours
Group: max. 25 people
Meeting point: Ship berth
Optional and our recommendation: Ride to the castle with the choo choo train, plus 3.50/5.00 € per person

Guided city tour
with an introductory tour in the Glass or History Museum “Grafschaftsmuseum”
Wertheim, the city of glass from art to industry and Wertheim, the county town from high water to Otto Modersohn

Price: 90.00 € in German, 100.00 € in foreign languages* including entrance to the museum
Duration: 1.5 hours
Group: max. 25 people
Meeting point: Ship berth
Optional and our recommendation: Ride to the castle with the choo choo train, plus 3.50/5.00 € per person

* Tours are available in these languages: English, French, Spanish, Italian, Russian, Slovenian and Dutch.

Castle tour
One of the largest stone castle ruins in southern Germany and landmark of the city. “Whoever was in Wertheim and did not visit the castle, was not in Wertheim”

Price: 65.00 € in German, 74.00 € in foreign languages* plus 2.00 € entrance fee per person
Duration: 1.5 hours
Group: max. 25 people
Meeting point: Ship berth
Optional and our recommendation: Ride to the castle with the choo choo train, plus 3.50/5.00 € per person

* Tours are available in these languages: English, French, Spanish, Italian, Russian, Slovenian and Dutch.
**Castle hike**
Climbing one of the largest stone castle ruins in southern Germany from the river to the keep, makes the visit of the city Wertheim an unforgettable experience.

- **Price:** 70.00 € in German, 84.00 € in foreign languages* plus 2.00 € entrance fee per person
- **Duration:** 1.5 hours
- **Group:** max. 25 people
- **Meeting Point:** Ship berth

**Pointed tower tour**
141 steps and a fear hole - one of the top-attractions – structurally unique, historically exciting with all-round view.

- **Price:** 65.00 € in German, 74.00 € in English
- **Duration:** 30 – 45 minutes
- **Group:** max. 15 people
- **Meeting Point:** Ship berth

**Following the trail of the Jewish in Wertheim**
This interesting tour focuses on the history of Jewish life and work. It also takes you to Wertheim’s Jewish cemetery, which is even older than the famous one in Prague.

- **Price:** 65.00 € in German, 74.00 € in English
- **Duration:** 1 – 1.5 hours
- **Group:** max. 25 people
- **Meeting Point:** Ship berth
- **Tip:** Visit the Jewish section of the History Museum “Grafschaftsmuseum” for example with the tour “Jewish life – Part of Wertheim’s history”. (p.9)

**Jewish life**
= part of Wertheim’s history
Guided tour through the impressive and pedagogically valuable exhibition in the Jewish section of the History Museum “Grafschaftsmuseum”. The perfect complement to the city tour “Following the trail of the Jewish in Wertheim” (p.8)

- **Price:** 65.00 € in German, 74.00 € in English plus 1.50 € entrance to the museum
- **Duration:** 1 hour
- **Group:** max. 25 people
- **Meeting Point:** Grafschaftsmuseum

**Short and good!**
**Guided tour in historical dress**
Your tour guide, dressed in traditional costume, will show you the most interesting and characteristic places in our town. Take a one-hour journey through time into the medieval aura of the romantic old town.

- **Price:** 70.00 € in German, 80.00 € in English
- **Duration:** 1 hour
- **Group:** max. 25 people
- **Meeting Point:** Ship berth

**The witches are around – not just in Walpurgis Night**
Witch craze, suffering and debauchment, magic, myths and murderous: Follow your historically dressed city guide into the gloomy depths of our towns’s history and listen to the legends and anecdotes about witch-hunts, hangmen and executioners.

- **Price:** 70.00 € in German, 80.00 € in foreign languages* Foreign languages possible on request
- **Duration:** 1 hour
- **Group:** max. 25 people
- **Meeting Point:** Ship berth

* Foreign languages possible on request  ** Also possible without historical dress
Art in the summer residence

Experience art of international standing from romanticism, art nouveau and realism to the Berlin secession

| Price:        | 65.00 € in German,  
               | 74.00 € in English,  
               | plus 4.00 € entrance to the museum |
| Duration:     | 1 – 1.5 hours      |
| Group:        | max. 25 people     |
| Meeting point:| Schlosschen im Hofgarten |

"Prassek Scheune" Museum

Testimony of everyday life in the county Wertheim

Learn more about 2,000 exhibits on how arduous people’s daily lives were. All areas of life are very vividly shown from cobblers to locksmiths, stonemasons to carpenters, rope and barrel makers to bee keepers, bakers and butchers, as well as the everyday school life of the children.

| Price:        | 25.00 € in German,  
               | including entrance to the museum |
| Duration:     | 1 hour             |
| Group:        | min. 25 people     |
| Meeting point:| Prassek Scheune, Kreuzwertheim |

Christmas is always nice

The sparkling and nationally important Christmas exhibition of the Glass Museum presents beautiful, historical and modern Christmas decorations as well as the opportunity to blow a Christmas ball and a shop full of present ideas.

| Price:        | 65.00 € in German,  
               | 74.00 € in English,  
               | including entrance to the museum |
| Duration:     | 1 – 1.5 hours      |
| Group:        | max. 25 people     |
| Meeting point:| Glas Museum        |
| Tip:          | Blow your own Christmas glass ball for 3.00 €. |

Tours through Wertheim on the “Gecko-Bahn”, the little city and castle train

Sit back, relax and enjoy the beauty of Wertheim with a sightseeing tour on the Gecko-Bahn.

Your city or audio guide will give you a sense of the character, the sights and the charms of the romantic old town.

On this city tour you will experience a bit more than with the traditional walking city tour.

City tour through the historic old town – Experience Wertheim compact

Relaxation, history and something for the eyes

| Price p. P.: | Adults: 11.00 € *,  
               | Children (6 – 12 years): 8.00 € |
| Duration:    | 45 minutes        |
| Group:       | min. 20 people (smaller groups for an additional charge) |
| Meeting point:| Pented Tower |
| Final destination: | Starting point or castle |

Introductory tour to the castle

Visiting Wertheim without the castle? You do not have much time, then the city tour with an introductory tour to the castle is the perfect option for you!

| Price:        | 40.00 € in German,  
               | 50.00 € in foreign languages * |
| Duration:     | 30 minutes        |
| Group:        | max. 25 people    |
| Meeting point:| Stop at the castle |

* Foreign languages possible on request
Delicacies for body and soul

Delight tours and other culinary highlights

Delight tours through the region around Wertheim - “Route of delights”, delicacies, wine and above all, here at home!

In the wine and pleasure region of Main-Tauber, a lot is about the wine but we have much, much more to offer.

Numerous tours draw the attention to the high quality of the regional products, to the fine and extraordinary things and to the talent and passion to refine even simple ingredients. This region is justifiable the delight region in Main, Tauber and Churfranken.

On your way through the town, you stop off at the butchers and the bakers, taste a regional Franconian wine, enjoy a typical dish in a restaurant, have a coffee in the oldest coffee house and try the “Original Wertheimer Buddescheißer” – we promise that the taste is much better than its name promises.

Your experience package includes:
• City walking tour
• Coffee tasting: comparison of organic coffee and coffee substitute from lupines
• Praline tasting
• Visit to the Studio Schwab with champagne tasting
• Variety of spices in delicatessen Paradeiser
• Delicacy at Hotel Schwan

City tour with a shot
City, castle, wine – perfect!

Your tour of the town starts with a glass of white wine in the Pointed Tower. After a tour through the historical city, you will be taken to Wertheim Castle, where you can enjoy the beautiful view over a glass of red wine.

Your experience package includes:
• City walking tour
• Ride with the castle train
• 2 wines (white and red)
• Wine glass of Wertheim

Route of delights tour
– delight moments in Wertheim, the center of the “Route of Delights”

Wertheim is the centre of the “Route of Delights”, a union of the best delight businesses on Main and Tauber. All producers, artists and manufactories combine the special quality of the manufactured products. During your city tour, you can taste and savour exquisite and fine food at 5 selected gourmet points – the alternate city tour for delight lovers.

Price p. P.:
min. 7 people:
33.00 € in German,
36.00 € in foreign language*
min. 20 people:
26.00 € in German,
27.00 € in foreign language*

Duration:
approx. 2.5 – 3 hours

Group:
min. 7 people
(smaller groups for an additional charge)

Meeting point:
Ship berth

The tidbit tour
You will taste Wertheim’s delicacies on this special city tour – mhm ...

On your way through the town, you stop off at the butchers and the bakers, taste a regional Franconian wine, enjoy a typical dish in a restaurant, have a coffee in the oldest coffee house and try the “Original Wertheimer Buddescheißer” – we promise that the taste is much better than its name promises.

Your experience package includes:
• “Original Wertheimer Buddescheißer”
• City walking tour
• 5 tidbit-stations: baker, butcher, wine- and coffee-shop, tourist-information

Price p. P.:
23.00 € in German,
24.00 € in foreign language*

Duration:
approx. 2 – 2.5 hours

Group:
min. 20 people
(smaller groups for an additional charge)

Meeting point:
Ship berth

* Tours are available in these languages: English, French, Spanish, Italian, Russian, Slovenian und Dutch.
Walking wine tasting
Discover top sights with 5 wines

The locations for our walking wine tasting through our town are the Pointed Tower, the Glass Museum, the former Princely Residence, the History Museum “Grafschaftsmuseum” and the landmark of Wertheim, the Castle.

Price p.P.: 23.00 € in German, 24.00 € in English
Duration: approx. 2 – 2.5 hours
Group: min. 20 people
(Smaller groups for an additional charge)
Meeting point: Pointed Tower

Wine and chocolate
at “ART OF CHOCOLATE”

Double happiness promises the tour and tasting “wine and chocolate”. The three regional wines correspond with handmade chocolate or truffle creations. Your wine guide will guide you on an enjoyable voyage of the sensual dream duo “wine and chocolate”.

Price p.P.: 10.00 € in German, 11.00 € in English
Duration: approx. 1 hour
Group: min. 20 people
(Smaller groups for an additional charge)
Meeting point: Art of Chocolate

Pretzel Tour
How is a pretzel made? Where does the pretzel come from?

The baker shows you his craft paired with interesting and entertaining facts of the tradition of pretzel baking. Become the “assistant” and bake your first pretzel before exploring the baker’s tracks in the old town.

Price p.P.: on request
Duration: 1 – 1.5 hours
Group: max. 20 people
Meeting point: Ship berth

City tour in Miltenberg
Medieval romance on the “Mainknie” (Main knee)

Awaiting you along the river bend are history, timber-framed buildings, the Mildenburg and the “Schnatterloch”, one of the most beautiful market squares in Germany.

Price: 65.00 € in German, 74.00 € in English
plus 35.00 € cost of transport
Duration: 1 – 1.5 hours
Group: max. 25 people
Meeting point: Ship berth

Culinary tour Miltenberg
Delicacies, half-timbering and a lot of history await you on this tour

Discover the medieval city and learn not only about the history but also how the city tastes. During the tour you will taste traditional pastries, white sausage from the local butcher, freshly roasted espresso, a cooking cheese to grandma’s recipe and a “Buddescheißer” – it tastes better than you would expect! Promised!

Price p.P.: 24.00 € in German, 25.00 € in English
plus 35.00 €/cost of transport per guide
Duration: ca. 2 – 2.5 hours
Group: min. 20 people
(Smaller groups for an additional charge)
Meeting point: Ship berth

Your experience package includes:
• City walking tour
• 5 tidbits: Pretzel, white sausage, espresso, cooking cheese, liqueur

* Foreign languages possible on request
Wine history in the oldest vineyard

On the trail of the old shires and the best local wines

You start with a glass of Secco in the former vineyard Löwenstein-Wertheim-Rosenberg. Afterwards, during your visit and guided tour through the “Prassek-Scheune” (local history museum), you will learn how arduous people’s daily lives were in the county of Wertheim in the 19th and 20th centuries and how the triumph of technology changed it for ever.

For lunch you will visit a traditional Franconian tavern. Fortified and rested, you will have a look at the sprawling cellar vaults at the winery Alte Grafschaft. A tasting of 3 wines will end this unique experience.
On a vinophile discovery tour in Tauber-Franconia – Baden

You will be greeted with an ‘Original Wertheimer Buddescheißer’ and then be taken to the beautiful spots in the historical old town of Wertheim, the city on two rivers.

After lunch you will drive 6 kilometres to the wine village Wertheim-Reicholzheim. After your cellar tour, you will taste three excellent Tauber-Franconian wines, served with bread and mineral water.

In the monastery Bronnbach, 3 km away, you will visit the impressive monastery complex. A guided tour of the monastery will give you an impression of how the Cistercian monks once lived, worked and functioned.

Upon arrival at the Bronnbach Monastery (located 10 km from Wertheim), you will see the church, the cloister and the impressive baroque halls. As part of your monastery tour, you will experience how the Cistercian monks once lived, worked and functioned.

After visiting the establishment, which is steeped in tradition, you will sample three outstanding wines from the Tauber region. Bread and mineral water are provided for the wine tasting. Your visit to the monastery will become an experience for all the senses through an organ concert with religious or secular music on the historic Schlimbach organ in the monastery church. The solemn, atmospheric aura of the church nave and the impressive acoustics of the instrument invite you to come and relax and let yourself be fully captivated by the mastery of the organist.

Before you head off again, pause for one more moment inside and receive the blessing for a safe, healthy and happy onward journey. Your exceptional experience is rounded off by a stroll through the monastery shop.

Your experience package includes:

• Guided tour of the monastery
• Wine tasting of 3 wines in the monastery
• Organ concert
• Travel blessing
• Visit to the monastery shop

Price p. P.:
20.00 € in German,
22.00 € in English
without wine tasting:
13.00 € in German,
15.00 € in English

Duration: approx. 2.5 – 3 hours
Group: min. 20 people*,
(smaller groups for an additional charge)

Meeting point: Bronnbach monastery

* Free places: from 25 people 1 free place / from 45 people 2 free places
Fire, water, the iron hammer

Experience the special curse and blessing of hydropower in the flood town of Wertheim – impressive energy on the one hand and destruction and hardships on the other.

Our city guide will welcome you with an “Original Buddescheißer” (you will experience what it’s all about) and take you on a city tour of a special kind. What was the highest flood? When was it? How did things look like in Wertheim – like in Venice?

After lunch, during a guided tour of the Kurtz Ersa Hammer Museum, you will experience untamed energy. Today, like in the past, the elemental force of the throw-up hammer, which is powered solely by hydropower, is bringing glowing iron into shape by the blacksmith. This museum and the performance in the old smithy, which has been completely preserved until today, are unique in Germany!

Christmas in Wertheim

Legends and fairy tales, romantic, glittering old town, mulled wine and beautiful Christmas tree exhibition in the glass city of Wertheim

Where can you find a more idyllic place to enjoy all the anticipation of Christmas than in the winding, decorative streets and half-timbered houses of Wertheim?

You and your tour group will first get to know the town and its wide range of attractions – the myths and secrets of an old residence town as part of your “guided legends and fairy-tale tour”.

When evening falls over the rooftops and Wertheim transforms into a sea of glistening lights, you and your group of friends or like-minded people can savour the smell of roasted almonds, mulled wine and other traditional delicacies on offer in the Christmas market situated in the heart of the town. A highlight of your special day will be visiting the Glass Museum, where their exhibition of Christmas tree decorations sparkles and shines with nostalgia.

The museum shop has a range of unusual present ideas – as well as the many shops in the old town and the Christmas market jamboree with its many crafts.

Your experience package includes:

• “Original Wertheimer Buddescheißer”
• City walking tour “legends and fairy tales”
• Entrance and guided tour of the Glass Museum
• Visit to the Christmas market
• Wild bratwurst
• Mug of mulled wine

Price p.P.: 20.00 € in German, 22.00 € in English
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Group: min. 20 people, *(smaller groups for an additional charge)
Meeting point: Ship berth
Note: without transfer

Optionaly, you can also choose one of the following options instead of the city walking tour

Castle tour
incl. entrance and round trip to the castle
or
City tour
in the GeckoBahn through the historical city

Price p.P.: 20.00 € in German, 22.00 € in English

* Other foreign languages possible on request  ** Free places: from 25 people 1 free place / from 45 people 2 free places

* Free places: from 25 people 1 free place / from 45 people 2 free places
**Bicycle tours**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price:</th>
<th>140.00 € for 2 hours, 200.00 € for 3 hours, 230.00 € for 3.5 hours, 260.00 € for 4.5 hours*, plus 35.00 € cost of transport per guide</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Duration:</td>
<td>2 – 4.5 hours (depending on the tour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group:</td>
<td>max. 25 people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meeting point:</td>
<td>Ship berth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note:</td>
<td>Bicycles should be taken with you</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tip:</td>
<td>Stop at a beer garden up on request</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Around Wertheim**  2.5 – 3 hours
You will take a relaxing bike ride from Wertheim to the opposite side of the Main, to enjoy a particularly splendid view of the old town and Wertheim Castle. Then you continue to Stadtprozelten with the Henneburg. After a short ferry ride you head back on the other side of the river to Wertheim passing by wine, meadows and water. Of course we have included stops for souvenir photos with interesting facts about the region at picturesque squares.

**Freudenberg – Wertheim**  3 – 3.5 hours
You ride from Freudenberg along the “MainRadweg” Bicycle Trail to Wertheim. The best memorial photos succeed in Kirschfurt with a view of the romantic Freudenburg, at the Biergarten in Dorfprozelten, where the river landscape can be seen at its finest as well as in Stadtprozelten with the Henneburg. A dream panorama on Wertheim with the castle will be given in Kreuzwertheim.

**Miltenberg – Wertheim**  3.5 – 4.5 hours
Your route leads along the “MainRadweg” Bicycle Trail from Miltenberg to Wertheim. Wonderful photo opportunities are in particular the view of the Freudenburg, indescribable river panoramas of the Main and the view of the proud Henneburg unravels at the ferry in Mondfeld. From Kreuzwertheim you admire the picturesque town and castle panorama of Wertheim at the end of the tour.

**Around Miltenberg**  2 – 3 hours
You cycle quite relaxed upstream to Freudenberg and back passing over the water barrage. You will learn more about the history of the region, the flood defences or the regional sand and gravel mining at short stopovers. Enjoy the change from forest, river, castle and lake views, to impressive quarries – your eyes will never get tired!

---

**Explore our region relaxed in your own bus**

Your guide accompanies you on your own bus. During the journey he gives humorous information on the country, people, way of life as well as on the history, heritage and the beautiful surroundings of the rivers Main and Tauber. Of course, your guide is also looking forward to answer your questions!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price with information:</th>
<th>1st and 2nd hour: 45.00 € in German, 60.00 € in English* from the 3rd hour: 35.00 € in German, 45.00 € in English*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price without information:</td>
<td>35.00 € per hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration:</td>
<td>min. 1 hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group:</td>
<td>max. 60 people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meeting point:</td>
<td>Ship berth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Other foreign languages possible on request.

---

In our TOURIST INFO you will find beautiful, practical, useful, playful, delicious, noble and very small, but always original and fine things to indulge yourself or to bring along for those who stayed at home.

**Souvenir, Souvenir.**

- Postcards and magnets
- Regional products and wines
- Cycling and walking maps
- Umbrella

* Tours are available in German, English and other foreign languages on request.
“When is your perfect day in Wertheim?”